
FABRICS: Landscape Medley by Elizabeth’s Studio 
 

Fabrics 1-8: 

538 green (grass w flowers)—1/4 yard 
8703 multi (wildflowers)—1/4 yard 
518 multi (flowers)—1/4 yard 
510 honey (honeycomb)—1/4 yard 
542 blue (forget me nots)—1/4 yard 
308 multi (red/yellow flowers)—1/4 yard 
539 multi (lupines)—1/4 yard 
498 green (leaves)—1/4 yard 
 

Fabrics 9-11:  

250 lt green (tall grass)- 1/8 yard 
250 wheat (tall grass)—1/8 yard 
250 green (tall grass)—1/8 yard 
 

White solid (background)—1 yard 
Binding (308 multi)—3/8 yard 
Backing for 18-1/2” x 54-1/2” quilt top (1-3/4 yd) 
Batting 

CUTTING DIRECTIONS:  
FABRICS 1-8: From each fabric, cut (1) 6-7/8” square and (3) 2-1/2 squares.  
Cut one extra 2-1/2” border square (sample used fabric #3—518 multi). 
 

FABRICS 9-11 (tall grass): From each fabric, cut (3) 2-1/2” squares. 
 

WHITE SOLID background fabric: Cut (2) 6-7/8” x WOF strips, cross cut into (8) 6-7/8” 
squares. Cut (4) 1-1/2” x WOF strips for inner border. Cut (3) 2-1/2” x WOF strips, 
cross cut into (34) 2-1/2” squares.  
 

BINDING FABRIC (308 multi): Cut (4) 2-1/2” x WOF strips, set aside. 
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HALF SQUARE TRIANGLES:  

Some of these fabrics are directional—be sure to orient all fabrics so that the design is going up and 

down, not sideways (flowers growing up).  
 

FABRICS 1,3,5,7:  

Draw a diagonal line on 6-7/8” white background square.  

Layer right sides together with 6-7/8“ square of 538 Green (grass w flowers).  

Sew a scant 1/4” on each side of the drawn line. Cut on the diagonal line.  

Press to dark fabric. Repeat with fabrics 3,5.7. 
 

FABRICS 2,4,6,8:  

Repeat above steps for fabrics 2,4,6,8—however, be sure to orient diagonal  

in the opposite direction. Colored fabrics should still be oriented up and down. 
 

 

ASSEMBLY OF TOP:  

Following diagram, sew half square triangles into rows, then sew rows together. 
 

INNER BORDER:  

Sew (3) 1-1/2” x WOF strips of white background fabric together to form long strip, then cut (2) 1-1/2” x 

48-1/2” borders. Add to sides of quilt top. Then from remaining 1-1/2” x WOF strip, cut (2) 1-1/2” x  

14-1/2” segments. Add to top and bottom of quilt top.  
 

PIECED OUTER BORDER:  

Following diagram or arranging as desired, sew together (13) 2-1/2” colored squares and (12) 2-1/2” 

white background squares to form 2-1/2” x 50-1/2” border strip. Repeat to create a second section. Sew 

to sides of quilt top.  

Using (4) colored squares and (5) white squares, create 2-1/2” x 18-1/2” border section. Repeat to form 

second section. Sew to top and bottom of quilt top.   
 

COMPLETING TABLE RUNNER:   

Layer quilt top with batting and backing, quilt as desired. Use reserved 2-1/2” binding strips to complete 

table runner. 
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